Conformational dynamics promote binding diversity of dynein light chain LC8.
A highly conserved and ubiquitous protein known as LC8 binds over twenty different partners, characteristic of a molecular hub (Barbar, 2008 Biochemistry, 47, 503-508). Structural studies of LC8 complexes with binding partners having diverse recognition sequences show that the same binding groove of LC8 accommodates the various binding motifs. Here we use thermodynamics and dynamics measurements of LC8 complexes to group LC8 binding partners in two categories: those whose binding is enthalpically driven and those that are entropically favored. Peptides that are enthalpically driven completely silence the millisecond-microsecond relaxation signal, suggesting a significant rigidifying of the binding groove, while peptides in the entropically favored group exhibit the same conformational dynamics as the free protein, suggesting that the peptide sits loosely in the binding groove and so retains flexibility of the groove, and presumably of the bound peptide. The inherent disorder in the LC8 binding groove and in LC8 binding partners allows both types of binding, accounts for the lack of a conserved recognition consensus motif and underlies the binding specificity and broad selectivity observed in LC8 binding.